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[ of thi* Improvised gallery wear blue 
tape, tightly wound around spare top 
knots which rise stiffly from their 
heads, bald on the sides from winding 
their hair tightly back. They lack the 
neat black satin side pads with which 
the Chinese grannies, bald for the same 
reas

MONCTON ENJOYED 
SATURDAY’S GAME

retired on strikes in the eighth, how
ever, 1,600 people were given a chance 
to jrell, and we’re telling the populace 
they 'did yell. Harvey McDonald got 
hold of a fast one and, baby, he laced 
it, a two-play wallop to left field.
Don McFarlane took three healthy 
swings at the ball, but Sparks dropped 
the pill, and Don reached 'first when 
Craft dropped the throw from Sparks, 
and during the commotion that fol
lowed McDonald walked around to 
third and Don sautrteretfdown the line 
to second, with the ‘Foggy City’ stars D
looking at each other to see who was * "c Evening Telegram of Toronto 
to blame for the whole affair. McPhee publishes a picture arid an appreciative 
attempted to bunt McDonald in, but sketch of Thomas A. Daley, a Saint 
was ordered to hit; he took three nice T_h_ * . , .cuts and returned to the bench. Up ■£*■**• 'f1'0,**" * ,ucce« ln
to the plate came Harris Wall, the out- business. HeTl now man-
fielders moved back, and infield played J*er the Tivoli Theatre to Toronto, 
a bit deeper. Harris looked the situa- ™ his ex^en*e tact,” says the 
tloft over, two men on bases, the team 1 eleKram, ’Tivoli audiences owe their 
two counters behind and two out, so an<^ enjoyment.”
he took it upon his own shoulders to , After nearly 20 years in the theat- 
even the count, tie cut at a «fast one, business,” says the newspaper, “Mr. 
and drove It through the box with Daley ■» well versed in the intricacies, 
such velocity that Stirling moved out knowledge of which tends to success 
pf the way or he would have undoubt- with the public. He started with the 
edly been punctured by the wallop. Bennett Theatrical Enterprises at Saint 
McDonald and McFarlane counted be- John, N. B., on May 24, 1906. For 
fore the ball Was relayed in from the seven years , he managed the Casino 
outfield and the crowd stood up and Theatre; Halifax, N. S. As buyer for 
rocked the bleachers with their cheer- the F. G. Spencer circuit of 14 theatres 
tag. With two men out add two men in the Maritimes, Mr. Daley gained 
on the sacks, Ev Agnew fell a victim deep and wide experience in securing 
to Stirling’s slants and the tide were entertainment features of the type that- 
retired with an excellent chance to appeal and in learning to set aside 
have won the ball game right there. ' I those that fail to satisfy the exacting

SAINT JOHN BOY IS 
TORONTO MANAGER

tastes of those who know what thgy 
want in the way of entertainment*.As 
special representative for Schine The
atrical Enterprise of New York, Mr. 
Daley has added to his experiences- He 
has managed several important theatres 
for Famous Players Canadian Corpor
ation, and In his present capacity is 
doing excellent service to the enter
tainment lojving public of Toronto.”

Mr. Daley is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Daley, of Union street, 
Saint John.

IS DESCRIBED on, cover their denuded temples. 
“Inside the circle always are the 

same girls, bright to bead collars and 
soft, shiny ÉCarlet or blue boots.

“Their partners change- to fit the 
Eskimo or cosmopolitan tunes. When 
the turie is familiar the scene becomes 
more exotic, the natives while faster, 
collide less often and laugh more free
ly. Our men are slower, with a longer 
turning radius. They tower above the 
young Eskimo men, In caps, button-- 
less blouses with hoqds thrown back, 
shapeless tight trousers and soft boots.

DI^ZY WHIRL
“The'dance is a whirling wheel with 

the men gripping the tope hub and thé 
girls clasped tightly to prevent their 
being torn .away by pentrifugal force.

‘With a sharp comand the pace re
lents^ and each, man Swings his outer 
arm over his partner’s head and draws 
to him the girl in fro^t and the gaudy 
rims slips backward pn the mud-cov
ered spokes. When every man has 
embraced eviffcy girl, the girls- take the 
inside ind turn, the dance into a‘ 
breathless, dissy whirl, better calcu
lated to Make one lose his head than all 
the fox trots on Montmartre.

“Then comes a game of tag when 
men and maids keep step with the 
musks and combine speed with ,tem
po. Lines of men and girls face each 
other as in a Virginia reel. .Around 
these lines the players pursue 
another, touching the ground lightly 
to the midst of a stjride, or hide be
hind the tightly packed row to make 
faces throw back the glint of candles, 
bright colors of the dress materials 
weave fantastic patches to the gloom, 
veri-colored toques hiding jet black 
hair, studded * with cheap combs, echo 
the chief tint to polychrome. Bead 
Capes# containing pounds of beads, are 
individually- designed. Men’s black 
boots keep time with Women’s boots, 
brilliant with mosaic design like em
broidery.

Deciding Contest of Semi-finals 
One of Moat Exciting in 

Years.
• *>.<' ---------
Moncton fans to the number of 1,800 

and more watched the deciding game 
of the New Brunswick semi-finals 
there last Saturday, and, judging from 
newspaper Recounts, the crowd thor
oughly enjoyed everything but thé re
sult. The Moncton Times said, in 
parti

“The visitors, ^ hard and hefty slug^ 
ging team, collected an even dozen 
hits off Harris Wall, but 'only three of 
these came in winning any one. A 
single by Ira Hannah in the third frame 
sent Charlie Gorman and Eddie Sparks 
over for two counters, while a three1 
sack wallop by Mr. Sparks and an
other stogie by Johnny Corrigan in the 
eleventh proved the lucky wallops of 
the old . ball game. In short, they hit 
safety when they really wanted hiti, 
while the local players 
connect with the apple at opportune 
times, with one exception, that of 
Wall, wtyj drove in'the A. A.’s only 
two counters with a slashing hot 
single through the box in the eighth. 
The A. A.’s made seven hits, off 
Stirling.

- “The Watermen scored twice to the 
third, and the whole field full of 
humanity pleaded for the locals to even 
the count every Inning from then on, 
but fat each frame only three men facetT 
Stilting until the seventh when Cecil 
Taylor clouted out a safety, only to 
die on first. After Cameron bad been

Thos. S. Daley Wins Apprecia
tive Notice in Theatrical Life 

of City.

k Another Rollicking Comedy Today!

Was Held in Honor of Mac
Millan Crew in Green

land Town.

Diary Whirl, Faster Than Any 
MonhnartHe, Says

JJB said. “Kissing
man is like taking 

olives out of a bottle. The 
first one comes easy, but 
after that it’s a cinch.”

Now see the picture!
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GOOD-BY 
STOMACH 

GAS '7k
Expl

No matter what you have tried, you 
will be surprised at the QUICK action 
of simple buckthorn bark, magnesium 
sulph s.p. glycerine, etc., as mixed ln 
Adlerlka. This removes GAS ln ten 
minutes and brings out old waste-mat
ter you never thought was In your sys
tem. ,

Adlerlka 4s such an excellent intest
inal vacuant that It Is wonderful for 
constipation and stomach trouble. Stops 
that full, bloated feeling and makes 
happy and cheerful. Don’t waste 
with pills or tablets but let Adlerlka 
give your bowels a REAL cleansing to
day. Leading druggists.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 — In a 
radio dispatch received by the Na- 
tional Géographie Society, Comman
der MacMillan gave a description of a 
native Eskimo dance, in honor of the 
Bowdoln, at Sukkertoppen, ah isolated 
MU town of Greeffiand. known as 
the “Venice of the north.”

“Two lanterns yellow with candle 
light threw into chiroscuro a low- 
eeiltog room which, to working hours, 
is a copper shop serving the white 
»h«le Industry which gives prosper
ity to Sukkertoppen,” the

CL Qanmount Qtcturc

Vyou
timewere unable to

/
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PITCHING QUOITS.
Although the New Brunswick quoil 

championships finished on Saturday, 
local club members are playing. Last 
evening one of the Carletou teams 
played a friendly match with the 
Thistles and were defeated. On Thurs 
day evening Carleton will play with a 
North End team and matches will be 
continued for a few weeks.

message ftsaid.
“Modestly hidden to one corner 

wee a nimble-fingered accordion player 
alternating Broadway successes with 
«rid Eskimo tunes, exotic in intervals 
•nd beat. Now he swings hU puppets 
into a waits with the swing accentuat
ed by the touch of soft boot on gritty 
Boor, precise as the evolutions or 
Ceeeho-Slovak sokol participants. Now 
he throws the older men Into a frantic 
dance with rapier cries end staccato 
poundings of Eskimos sealskin kamlks 
on the resounding Boon

COLORED GALLERY.
“Around the room, standing on half- 

finished hogsheads, old women and 
children seem decapitated by the deep 
shadows of roof timbers. Their tor- AIR REFRESHMENT.
Kg lre * bright checks, their “For refreshments them is the cool

are marked by striped scarlet night air. Here and there a cigar- 
leâther and neutral toned sealskin or ette appears to the dark. Men and 

<?r55cr Vj . . maids stroll together and the rver-
ihe older married women, to front watchful governor walks about with

1
one

Venetian Gardens
\/

GRAND FALL OPENING 
Wednesday, September 16th

S& eye on'tilings and folk. It Is mid
night. There is no cabaret. Work 

•on the morrow.
"The last strains of the accordion 

bleat and the fight* go out. Shadowy 
forms accompany us to our boats. 
Laughing faces, picked out by flash
lights, line the pier. A farewell song 
fades Into the misty night - as we row 
pest in distinct hulks to the 'narrow 
fiord to the g«Ue, graceful Bowdoin, 
slowly swinging at anchor before rug
ged shadowy hlHs." |

OPERA
HOUSE FRANCES HOWARD JT * /.

Ruth MacDonald—New* Scotian SopranoNOT PLAYINGDANCING CANROLL 
PLAYi RSFrom 9 until 12 p, m..

IN “

The BRIDE
1iThe Season’s Smartest Comedy 

( > Success.

MATINEES
' Wednesday, Saturday at 2.15

Orchestra Reserved ...........50c.
Balcony ...

Evenings at 8-15, 25c- 35c- 
50c- 75c.

SEATS ON SALE NOT

NEXT ‘“BEST 
WEEK PEOPLE”

Jj UNIQUE
Tonight “PLAYING WITH SOULS”

1 1‘A
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15c., 25c* UNIQUE - TomorrowS3
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kWhat a Difference 
They Make to Your 
Apartment

4
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OWVERSAlS^ 
famous RANCH- 
RIDERS
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A WELL - CHOSEN Barrymbre Guaran- 
teed Rug makes a wonderful difference 

to your room. You would hardly believe it 
It gives the whole apartment an air of com
fort and good taste. Because, of all the items 
of housefumishing and decorating, the rug is, 
perhaps, most important. The floor is always 
within me focus of your eye. You see the rug 
even more constantly than you do the walls. 
The rug is the foundation of the whole effect.

Barryinore Guaranteed Rugs have the new, 
fresh note of originality. They are not merely 
copies of old Eastern designs. They are 
modem, different, specially designed to har
monize with the interior decoration and the 
housefumishing ideas of today.

Why not ask your dealer to send up a 
Barrymore Rug and let you see the effect in 
the room itself in conjunction with the furni
ture and other furnishings that are to har
monize with it? For small and medium-sized 
apartments there is infinite variety of choice.

Look for the guarantee label affixed to the 
back of every genuine Barrymore Rug. It 
-ensures quality of wool, fast dye and perfect 
weaving. Sold throughout Canada. Wiltons 
an<j Axminsters. All Standard Sizes. Moderate 
Prices.

Cowboys may come and go but when it comes to a 
smiling, hard-riding, fightjpg, roping son of the West, Hoot 
takes the party prize in his western unique photodrama full 
of ranch-jazz, skiSding autos, bucking broncos and reck
less horsemen.

Creeping shadows, crouching fig
ures of hate, a crashing climax— 
those are the things that make 
“Champion of Lost Causes” an un
usual entertainment.

At1$

(b e VAN BIBBER YARN

“Guest Of Honor”
ITS GOOD

t . ALSO BIG NEW SERIAL OF THE EARLY SETTLERS 
OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

v

IDAHO!
A Jhri//ing Drama efOoM flush Days
MAH LON HAMILTON—VIVIAN RICH ' ^
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HAROLD LLOYD4

li \s t■ ------ IN------  -

“Eastern Westerner”
ITS HAROLD AT HIS VERY 

FUNNIEST.
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Barrymore
quarantee# - RUGS

“The Dancers”
WITH

GEORGE O’BRIEN 
ALMA RUBENS 

MADGE BELLAMY
The season’s most engrossing ro

mantic drama of the loves of one 
man and two women, all en
snared In the dance-mad craze of 
the times !

“CALL A COP”
Bobby Vernon Comedy.The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto, CanadaDesigned and Woven by Established 1891 32
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Remember this star’s 
hit last week-end, “The 
Lucky Devil.”
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No picture player on the screen 
today 1* better liked than Richard 
Dtx. Everybody wakomri

Queen Square Today
The Bark Of A Pistol!

The Shriek Of A Siren!

S’. ’C#EVELYN m*Mmm brent
from the play 

“The
Chatterbox”

by
Bayard
VeiUer

1

Î
Comedy Also. || Orchestra. j| Usual Prices.
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